
Jess Rich- VP Welfare and Community 

I have really enjoyed the first few months in office, my favourite times have been 
since term started and I have been able to start delivering on the promises I made 
to you all in my manifesto! I am also looking at bringing in some more different 
welfare and community projects for students to get involved with.  

Anti-Sexual Harassment: Hollaback London came to campus to deliver training to a 
wide range of permanent staff on how to deal with student who come to them 
when they feel that have been sexually harassed. The aim of this training is to make 
sure staff is equipped with the right tools to deal with those cases sensitively and 
effectively to ensure the victim feels safe and comfortable to talk about the event. 
We are working on making sure our entire student staff receives the training to 
enable them to feel confident to deal with complaints of this manner in a sensitive 
way. Caravan Theatre company came onto campus on the Friday of welcome 
week to perform some theatre about sexual harassment and lad culture on campus. 
It was well received by students and I am looking into ways in which we can get 
them back onto campus to perform again as part of a larger campaign surrounding 
the existence of lad culture and sexual harassment on campus.  

Mental Health Awareness: I have been working on different ways to effectively 
signpost students to various mental health support services on and off campus. We 
are planning on doing this via a web page and printing business card style hand-
outs for students. We have also started #WelfareWednesdays which are useful tips 
for students on how to improve their wellbeing, we will also be running activities 
designed to make your uni rooms seem more like a home away from home. Last 
week we had collage making which was well attended and an activity the students 
enjoyed. Keep an eye out on social media for more welfare fun!  

Student Safety: Last week Jess Johnston (the Community coordinator) and I met with 
members of the local safety and rescue services to see how we can work together 
to make walks home safer for students. I am currently working on designing safety 
walks to give to students which will highlight the better lit and safer ways to walk 
home. I am also working with sports clubs like Brazilian Jiu Jitzu to better promote 
their just play sessions as a way to learn the basic self-defence skills you may wish to 
learn. These will be open to all students.   

Sports clubs welfare training: I worked with Stefan and Dom to ensure that we 
delivered welfare training to sports clubs which was inclusive on many issues faced. 
The idea of this training was to encourage a wider engagement with many different 
students, making sure that activities are not prohibiting for students to get involved.  

Substance abuse awareness: I am in the beginning stages of working with SU Advice 
on a campaign surrounding substance abuse on campus and what we can do to 
support students to go sober 



Night Ninjas: I have been doing a lot of work around Night Ninjas so that I can see 
how I can best support their work.  Some of you keen fedders may have noticed me 
volunteering as a Night Ninja at a recent Fed night out, I really enjoyed making sure 
that all of the students enjoyed their nights and got home safely . I will be working 
more with them over the coming year to make sure they feel supported to keep up 
the great work J  

Cookery videos: I have been working with members of our SU family towards 
producing our own short cookery videos to encourage students to cook healthy 
food at home. We will be using ingredients from The Store.  

Meningitis Awareness: We had a stall for Meningitis awareness. It was well attended 
by students.  

	  


